### Member Senate of Virginia 5th District
Vote for only one

- **T. Travis Hackworth - R**
- **Robert W. Beckman - D**
- **Write-in**

### 41st District Member House of Delegates
Vote for only one

- **J. Christian "Chris" Obenshain - R**
- **Lily V. Franklin - D**
- **Write-in**

### Clerk of Court
Vote for only one

- **Nicholas Cody Rush**
- **Tiffany M. Couch**
- **Write-in**

### Commonwealth's Attorney
Vote for only one

- **Mary K. Pettitt**
- **Write-in**

### Sheriff
Vote for only one

- **C. H. "Hank" Partin**
- **Write-in**

### Commissioner of Revenue
Vote for only one

- **Tara Cochran Vance**
- **Brenda E. Winkle**
- **Write-in**

### Treasurer
Vote for only one

- **Mary M. Weaver**
- **Write-in**

---

Turn the ballot over
Member Board of Supervisors
District F

Vote for only one

- Mary W. Biggs

- Write-in

Member School Board
District F

Vote for only one

- Laura S. Purcell

- Write-in

Soil and Water Conservation Director
Skyline District

Vote for not more than two

- Richard F. "Rick" Wall

- Write-in

- Write-in

Member Town Council
Town of Blacksburg

Vote for not more than three

- Jerry R. Ford Jr.

- Michael D. Sutphin

- Write-in

- Write-in

- Write-in
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Notice: The authority statement on this sample ballot must be removed and replaced with the appropriate authority statement for the candidate, committee, individual or group using this ballot for their own purposes. Any reproduction of this MAY NOT be printed on white paper. The authority statement used for this ballot must comply with the requirements of either federal or state law, as appropriate. For state requirements, see 24.2-622 and 24.2-956 of the Code of Virginia. For federal requirements call the Federal Election Commission, 1-800-424-9530.